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Monster Motor Car Parade Will Be a Feature of Automobile Carnival Week in February
MONSTER

PROPOSED FEATURE

OE

RAD

CARNIVAL

Motor Dealers Enlisted in
E Plan to Hold Memorial

February Exhibit.

By HARRY WARD.

Automobile dealers of Washington to-

day arc congratulating themselves on

the enthusiasm with which too proposed
automobile carnival In February Is be-

ing received. Twenty representative
dealers held a meeting at Eckstein's
last night and pledged themselves to
support the carnival project in every
way possible.

It was decided to inaugurate carnival
wreck with a monster automobile parade
and a committee was appointed, with S.

J. JLuttrell as chairman, to arrange the
details of the event. The committee
consists of JfT. Pollock, R. C. Smith,

, Robert H. Martin. Lester D. Moore, Jr..
George Robertson, Fred Prendergrast,
C H. Warrington. Paul Barnhart, C
Itoyce Hough, and Rudolph Jose.

The committee will endeavor to in-

terest every automobile owner In the
city in the parade, and it Is expected
a. number of handsome prizes will be of-

fered. Each dealer will ask the on ners
of cars represented by him to enter
the parade, and it is planned, to have
the various divisions headed by the
dealer whose cars make up the several
divisions.

W. P. Barnhart was selected chairman
of the publicity committee and appoint-
ed the following members: T. Lamar
Jackson. Clarence Barnard, T. 31. Pol-
lock, Joseph Trew, and Louis Steven-
son. The advertising committee Is com-
posed of Claude Miller, chairman; C
Royce Hugh. R. C. smith. Robert H.
Hartln. and C H. Warrington.

Following the meeting the dealers
were tendered a banquet by W. C.
Long.tchairman of the carnival commit-
tee.

More than ordinary intrest attaches to
the annual meeting of the Automobile
Club of Washington at the Grafton to-
night. A new slate of officers will be
riectei including a president, vice presi-
dent, secretary-treasure- r, captain, lieut-
enant, and several governors. President
Harrington Mills and Secretary John
Heyl have sent an urgent appeal to all
members to attend the meeting as It is
expected action will be taken vitally
affecting the organization. The commit-
tee appointed some time ago to arrange
for the sale of the club's country home
In Georgia avenue and to consider the
advisability of disbanding- the organiza-
tion and the formation of an automo-
bile association, is expected to make itsreport at the meeting. The association
idea has aroused considerable interest
and It Is expected plans will be made
tonight to bring it into existence. '

I. J. Henderson returned this week
from a triD to the Pullman factory at
Tork,Pa-- , where he ordered a number
of cars for exhibition at the forthcom-
ing automobile show.
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List of Applicants Made
Known at Meeting of

Dealers.

Twenty-on- e different makes of pleas-
ure automobile and seven makes of
trucks nlll be exhibited at the forth-
coming automobile show, February 3
to S. The list of exhibits was made pub-
lic last night at a meeting of the
Washington Automobile Dealers' Asso
ciation, held at the Commercial Club.

The pleasure cars assigned space In
Convention Hall are Apperson, Chevro-
let, Cole. Detroit electric. Woods elec-
tric. Flat, Henderson, Locomobile, Little
Michigan, Marmon, Matheson, Nor-wal-k,

Oakland. Pullman, Premier,
Stevens-Durye- a, Hupmobtle. Speedwell,
Stutz, and White. The trucks Include
Wilcox, Universal, White, Llppard- -
Stewart, Speedwell. G. M. C, and Loco-
mobile. Other exhibitors Include Bar-
ber & Ross. Kdwards Portable Garage
Company. Metal Shelter Company.

and Excelsior machines
will be shown In the motorcycle section.

The names of Andrew D. Loftier,
Charles Kloppmeyer, and Elliott P.
Hough were added to the list of mem-
bers of the association. It was de-
cided that the members of the organ-
ization are to attend the New York
automobile show In a body, leaving
Washington on the evening of Janu
ary 1G and returning January 22, giving
them an opportunity to witness both the
pleasure car. which closes January 18,
and the truck show, which closes the
following The tackle the use
pect to pick up a number of unique
ideas at the big and many- - of
them will arrange with the factories
they represent to send the New York
exhibits to the Washington show.

Preceding the meeting a banquet was
held, the host being T. Oliver Probey,
chairman of the show

The Commercial Automobile & Supply
reports the sale of a Flanders

colonial electric irimmea in wnipcorc,
to Mrs. Mendum Blumenberg, and a
Studebaker "20" suburban to Patrick
Grogaji.

Harry E. Fields has been appo.n.ca
general marager of the Thomas B. Jef-
freys Company, makers of Rambler
csts, acording to advices received to-d- ty

by H. B. Jr., the Rambler
agent her. Mr. Fields Is one of the best
known men in the automobile industry.

Capt. Theodore G. Dewey. U. N.
retired), has purchased a Cole touring

car from the G. R. Cowie Company.

John H. Earle has returned to Wash-
ington from a pleasant visit to the Oak-
land automobile Vitnr7 p t0p -- -.

Jtfch. He arranged for a large ship-
ment of cars, some of wnlcii wlnv oe
exMbited at the automobile show next
month.

Motoring today would be the great national pleasure
if it were not for that ever-prese- nt bug-be- ar TIRE
TROUBLE. The most part of motoring is
completely eliminated by the use of a tire that makes
tires as resilient as air, yet as as solid tires.

Reflect on some of your past experiences: changing
casings in the boiling sun, pumping tires under torrid heat,
changing tires at night or in the rain, or home on
the rim ALL of these are relegated to the region of the
old "one-lung- " and opposed motors.

WISE MEN MARVEL today at the fact that the old-tim- e

bicycle tire, its troublesome compressed air, could
have developed into the automobile tire. Thousands of
attempts have been made at spring wheels and airless tires,
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Too Much Water Will Soon
Remove Luster From

Automobile.

"The washing of an automobile is an
operation that needs more than usual
care, as there are so many that
have to be done correctly or the

will soon look like an old ma-
chine," said a well-poste- d motor car
dealer.

"We have a number of rules which ;

we have laid down to our men and I

which we follow out closely, and these i

rules include the whole situation in a j

nutshell. They are! j

automobile.
"Never use a sponge or chamos on the

body until all the dirt and grease have
been washed off.

the sponges and chamois clean.
This means cleaning them half a dozen
times while washing one car.

"Use different sponges on the body
and on the running gear.

"Rinse the car tnoroughly and care-
fully after washing.

"Do not use a strong force of water
on a newiv car.

"Do not wash the car too much, as
each time it is wasnea it laxes just ;
so much of the luster off. I

"All mud should be taken off with a 1

hose, as any other way scratches the j
car. I

"Washing the car consists of first I

going at the body thoroughly with a,
hose until all the dirt Is off and thenj
going over the body with a sponge

Saturday. dealers ex- - Next running gear and
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committee.

Company
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"Keep

nalnted

fur this a resrular aUlomoDlie soap
which does not hurt the varnish If
used right. "After the running gear has
been gone over thoroughly with soap-
suds, go over It with a sponge and then
the whole car is rinsed, both body and
running gear. Then go over the who's
car carerully with a sponge ana men
with a chamois."

Denies Lozier Firm
Is Backed By Ford

A persistent rumor has been In cir-

culation for some months to the effect
that Henry Ford, head of the' Ford
Motor Company, of Detroit, had acquir-
ed a stock interest in the Lozier Motor
Company.

H. M. Jewett, president of the latter
company, has made the following state-
ment denying the truth of the rumor:

"Neither Mr. Ford nor the Ford
Motor Company has ever considered
acquiring a financial interest In the
Lozier company, nor has the Lozier
company ever had any idea or intima-
tion that at any time Mr. Ford or the
Ford company were considering becom-
ing interested financially or In any-oth-

manner in the Lozier

MOTOR CAR OWNERS

Problem Is Important One
And Is Not

Well

Perhaps few problems in the earlier
days of gas engine manufacture puzzled
the designer more than cylinder cool-
ing.' Although various cooling systems
have been brought to a high state of
efficiency, doubtless finality has not yet
been reached, and it Is questionable
whether the ordinary motor car user
both master and servant has given that
attention which ho should to the cause
and effect of undue cylinder heating.

Tf Is an acknowledged fact that over--
cooling is undesirable, but the cases
when It occurs must form a very BtnaU
percentage of the whole, as the natural
cylinder surroundings and conditions all
tend In the opposite direction.

Cheap Oils False Economy.

If the water circulating system is in
any way defective, the cylinder becomes
overheated and the incoming charge ex-

panded beyond its usual dimensions, so
that a full quantity is not drawn Into
the confined area.

Other things Invariably follow over-
heating, such as prelgnitlon and want
of compression, the lubrication is all
upset, as an oil that may be an ex-

cellent anti-fricti- element when sub-
jected to a certain heat naturally has

and not a few tire fillers have been But it
for Airease to a
not by heat or or cold or

that will be as as air and an
element in itself.

every car owner has said things
about his tires, while dealers and garage men have been

with for a and
for the tire filled with air.

After many years of by a famous
and three years' and use on many cars,

that for air has been not only to a
state, but to an almost one In fact,

Airease fills all the of the tire filler.
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Garages and Salesrooms
leading dealers Washington

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

Is
Airease away with roadside Tire Repairs!
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MAN
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of

insist on
using in
his tires if he were sure
that a perfect tire filler
could be quickly put in
them which would give
all the of
and last for many years ?
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its limit, and when this is exceeded,
fusion takes place, the lubricating
properties aro lost, and. Instead of the
piston rings taking an easy sliding gas-tig- ht

travel up the cylinder sides, a
grinding frlctlonal movement follows. In
this way more heat Is generated, until
perhaps seizure takes place, or. If
events take another course, a broken
connecting rod or crankshaft may re-
sult

Cheap oils arc false economy; one
should only use a lubricant that carries
entire confidence. An authority cited an
Instance recently with a car which
when running slowly and using a low-gra- de

oil showed loss of power, and,
through a careful examination of the
circulation and lubricating systems
proved all was in order, tho trouble con-
tinued.

Extravagant In Fuel and Wear.
The oil was tested and found to bo

quite good for low temperatures, but
almost valueless In high ones as those
met with In the class of engine we are
considering, as almost the moment it
entered the cylinder It was burnt up so
that part of the piston traveled in

ground.
Deposits of carbon are much more

likely to accumulate under the adverse
conditions named, and eventually the
carbon becomes an Incandescent sub-
stance, giving rise to what is known as

n. Whether this Is taking
place may be easily proved by switching
off the spark: If is taking
place the engine will continue to run
so lnnsr as there is a vestige of life left
in the carbon deposits referred to.

J As such action takes place before full
I inmnnlmi has been reached. It will
readily be understood that an engine
running unuer mese cunaiuons is ex-
travagant In fuel and wear, and. weak
as a tractive agent.

Rims Need Much Care
During Winter Months

During the winter and wet months It
Is necessary to examine rims on which
quick-detachab- le tires are mounted so
that there ma be assurance that no
dampness has entered to remain be-

tween the tire and the rim.
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Tho demand for Is as maj;Ic.
So and keen has lieen tho need
for a i ally tire filler that

someirom their pneumatic 'lis. tvo
have hundreds of on file for

in some or theand we are selecting the bestthat wo can find to the most Im-portant stations. 15.000 tires have
been equipped with Airease, and we havenever had a customer. Thinkwhat that rrrans In jour locality!.

cents a little to estubllsh a fill-
ing In our town or andir cu In the of prop-
osition that will brlns unprecedented

o anxious to jjet inwith j on now. Every cus-
tomer and andIt Is a furoreAirease lias created at without pub-
licity tnd without any real desire to sell It.
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Pioneer Motorist Qives Good
Advise for Disagree-

able Task.

" There are few things about an auto-
mobile more important than the tire
chains, and on account of the
of putting on and removing

are not put on as as they
should be. Chances are taken
which endanger life as well as tho car.

The following easy method of applying
and removing the chains is given by a
pioneer with the hope that It
will less this distasteful

and bo the of savingsome
cne a wheel If not a serious accident.

the chain for the right rear
wheel, holding the hook end of the In-

side in the left handand about
two feet farther down the same
chain In the right hand; stretch this

tight and lay It behind and
outside of the right rear wheel. Still
stretching this tight, move It be

Kllll

hind the wheel.-- . This will lay the chain
straight. Proceed in like manner with
the cnaln for the left wheel, then move
the car back until It stands on the
straight cross

Taking the loop ends of the side
chains in the hands, straighten
out and carry the chain back over the

aner wmen go to rear anu
the ends will bo In a convenient posi
tion for hooking. Fasten the Inside
chain first and then the outside.

To the chains.' unhook 'and
move the car off from them, washing
and drying them, if or permit-
ting to dry and remove the mud
by beating the chain on the pavement.

Inasmuch as chains are made of steel,
will quickly rust If not cared for.

For this wet chains should never
be put In the bag wet, to rust
out.

To put the chains In the bag tho fol-
lowing will be found much
simpler. Hang the by Its cen-
ter upon any convenient object such as
a topMron. high enough to permit .the
ends to clear the hold-
ing the bag in the two bands with the
opening below the chain, raise the bag
over the at the same time lifting-th-

off from the top Iron and you
have the chain quickly bagged.

W. R. Barnes Is Made N

Washington friends of W. R. (Billy)
Barnes are elated over the promotion
he has received from the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company as district super-
visor over six factoryvbranches of tho

company, located in
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh, Scran-to- n.

Baltimore and He will
maintain headquarters In Philadelphia,
where Wade Powers, formerly manager
of the branch. Is
now manager of the Philadelphia
branch.
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It Time to Give Tire Changing SolvesAllTireProblems
absolutely does

disagreeable

A1EEASEKS dcmomtetimA

investigation

who
WORLD

compressed

resiliency

PUTTING CHAINS

MEHOD

Up
A tire filler must be soft, spongy resilient it must neither be

affected by heat nor by cold it must harden through years of service.
Samples have been exposed to the years to the July

heat and December cold, but no change has been detected in their bulk or
resiliency.

Airease absolutely contains no glue, glycerine, starch, acid, water, or any-
thing else that will shrink or lose its resiliency, or that will through
years of service.

No matter how many times a tire filled with Airease is compressed, it al-

ways springs back with same resiliency as when new; in fact, if there is any
difference it becomes more springy with age. A car can stand in the garage on

same spot for months, no noticeable depression can be made upon the
tires.

TUBES FILLED WITH AIREASE ARE INTERCHANGEABLE

They can be used in as many casings as can wear out with your
years. An Airease filled tube oe inserted into type of orritn.

st1l.t. a1reapbkepuesbntativ.es in different
Airease by
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OL'K "U 1DE3PREAD ADVEUTIS 1NG
CAMPAIGN HAS BEGUN TO BE FELT.

It is remaxkable what advertising can
do where the article Is much reeded and
buyers are waiting for It. Our bis cam-
paign which has just begun and which, as
marped out. will be the biggest accessory
campaign ever followed In thfc automo-
bile Industry, has bringing surpris-
ing returns. It Is only a matter of a few
months until Airease will be the most
talkcd-o- f commodity in the automohll
Industry, and Its salo will eclip?e any
supply or accessory ever put on the
American market.

Airease is backed by a sound financial
organization, a group of capitalists who
are In no way dependent upon Its

buccess and whoso conservatism
lias retarded, rather than promoter5, tho
sale v.t Airease, until ecry vestige of
doubt as to its marvelous value has been
swept away by clamoring patrons.

We ure now looking for some live rep-
resentatives who are as reliable as thev
arc progressive. If you are of thai type,
you shci'ld not hesitate writing us today.

District Supervisor

AIREASE TIRE FILLER COMPANY
C.nr. 14fh anrl PpntlcirKonio Ava Wadiinrtnn TV C J

Capital Motorcyclists '

To Make 2,W0-Mi- le Run
A motorcycle tour covering about 199miles Is being arranged by the KatteaalCapital Motorcycle Club. It will be railsome tune next fall asd will be opea

only to members. A club official lanow in correspondence with various per-
sons along the proposed routes. --unicomplete data Is being gathered regard-
ing road conditions, hotels, etc. Thetour Is to cover a period of two weeksor more and will Include many aMatrips to points of historical Interest.

AUTOMOBILES
Stonsa Tor Oas sad Wectrfc Auto.

We mass a specialty of stance
Wo hTe also a master jo laNEroRSTOr
sala caaasu

VERMONT GARAGE
UK VERMONT COURT N. "W.

C M. BnHVit.ar w v ssnwiv
Taltphon North CTaajaTK. t
AUTOMOBILE TIRB8 Factory "Kceaea"

Diamond. Hartford. O. J, and VaRe
Aatea Urea; sew. freaa.steek: ail to so at
40 Off Ilat. ThM faaraalBa vtm't fut lnw.
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BAKER .ELECTRIC.
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CADILLAC.

FOR SALE Model 1 Bale: Bwrr Batatas:
foil equipment of cteetrte KMs:tee nmajs order. Room W. "Wlikla'a Mdfe.

Phase X. MR. u.
GUARANTEED REPAIR TTORK redueed t

S9e as hoar; efigise only Sat:
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AUTO SHOW
HEADQUARTERS, ROOM 2W,
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FOR 8LaXX-- On Kuril S barma electric coope; 49 cell lead battery aa4?"fw!ti Mott caaatoa tJrea. OOWC- -
IAL. MOTOR COMPANY. HB
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WE GREATLY REGRET that
we appear to be presenting an
article in competition with so-call-ed

tire fillers that have

made a sensational entry into

automobile circleSj cleaned up

and skipped out. We regret
that we have to contend with

the prejudice against these so-call-ed

fillers, yet we beg to as-

sure you that there is as much

difference between Airease

and glue and glycerine-- ,
made tire fillers, as
there is between
genuine and im- -

tation gems.
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